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Flour

J. ABERNATHY,

PIIY3ICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Socorro National Bank

Best Prices Paid

UIIILION RILEY

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.

AT LAW

ATTORSiY

JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

Socorro, N. M,

James g.
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attorney at law,

D. WATTELET

Socorro, N.

Offlce In Terry Block.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and C. T. CLARK
the market. Strictly Pure and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Call in and see us
scld onlv in Packages.
O
Magdalena,
New Mailco.
OAlso carry the very finest brands of Cigars
:
CIGARS,
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
I CIGARETTES
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East Side of Plaza, next door to Driscoll's.
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Dealer In
Finf
Fine DÍAiuomls, Watches, Jcwnlry, Solid Silvrrwr, Clock, Eto.
Walol) KepairiDg, Dianionil Setting nod Munulauiurvr.
Fiices ihe Lowest.
Vtch InBpiclor for thu A T S F F. R Co.
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FERGUSSON

JEWELRY.

Of The Old RELIABLE
EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
A

M

BRUNEI

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

W. B. CI1ILDKRS
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Albuquerque, N.
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Attoijkeys At Law.

ATTORNEY

15,

Mexico.

Atthhnet at Law.

BUY YOÜK

fatch Inspector for Atlnutio
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OWEN,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE JEWELER.

WATCHES,

Law,

I

NETTLETON

M. C.

r.

at

M.

BERNARD 8. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of the practice utteDded to
F. ADAMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N.
Will practice In all the CourU.

B.

M.

Pacific R.iilro.id Company

Jno.,W. Terry.

SPERLING BROS Alfalfá
Are expecting tfceir Spring Goods soon

Watch for the New Spring Opening at
SPECIAL PRICES.

GH OKI ME
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MANZANARES CO.

Lab Veoas and Socobro, N. M.,

"Wholesale. Grocers,
DEALKR8 IN

Aurlcnltaral Implemants, aucX Minini Snpplies

&

Native

for Sale.
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Northwest Corner Plata

MITTEIi

OTTO

You can spend your time and
money no better than by taking a
TONSORIAL ARTIST. lay off for a day or two and visiting the irrigation congress and
Only first class work done.
Territorial fair at Albuquerque
Satisfaction Guaranteed. next week.
A. D. Coon U moving one of
Manzanares Avenue.
his other buildings which he wil
Socorro, 12. C3. make as an addition to his brick
house on California street where
Give him a call.
he will reside. Mr. Coon has not
yet got thoroughly settled down
since his magnificent home was
burned last spring.

ProW

T,;E BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES,
WILL AT ALL TIMES

PELTS, ETC.

COMPETK WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is King.
E. L. BROWNE,
'

-

.

t

t

AGENT

Are you going to the Territorial
fair?
The board of county commis
sioners were in session this week.
Hon. VV. B. Childers was in the
city last Wednesday on legal
business.
The crop of grapes in the Rio
Grande valley, this year, is an
immense one.
C. T. Clark was down from
Magdalena last Tuesday looking
after his law business.
Remember the irrigation congress and Territorial fair, at Albuquerque, next week.
The weather for the oast week
has been remarkably warm for
this season of the year.
Col. E. VV. Eaton who has been
laid up with the rheumatism is
now considerably better.
Mientt liursum look an insane
patient up to the asylum at Las
Vegas, the early part of this
week.
J. J. Leeson, whose house was
badly damaged by the flood, has
again got his home fixed up in
fine shape.
A large number of the Socorro
people propose attending the
Territorial fair at Albuquerque
next week.
Prof. Seamon's family will arrive
from the East the first of the
week. The professor will go up
the road to meet them.
Miss Annie Uraham has again
resumed her duties in the probate
clerk and recorder's office, after a
rest of a few weeks.
county
Hightower,
Clement
commissioner from the third dis
trict, started on his return to his
home on the Frisco, today.
Anastacio Trujillo, county cónu
missioner from the second dis
trict, came down last Monday to
attend the meeting of the board
Judge Freeman left this week
tor a visit to his home at Eddy,
and before his return to Socorro
he will go on a bear hunt in the
Mogollón country.
The Sisters of Loretta convent
building, in this city was badly
damaged by the big flood. As
result the south end of the build
ing has fallen down.
Col. J. P. McGrorty, of Dem
ing, came up the first of the week
to attend a meeting of the board
of trustees of the School of Mines
of which he is a member.
George A. Byron, foreman in
the Graphic mines at Kelly, de
parted this week for a months
trip to New Orleans, Chattanooga
and other eastern cities.

HENRY
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VINCENT

DEALER IN

Uercfiaifl

Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.
MANZANARES

AVE,

SOCORRO,

N. M

K. VV. Monroe, who has pur
chased the Park House furniture
and leased the property for
term of years, has been very busy
with a large force of hands for the
past week in overhauling and re
fiUincr that hotel. He now has
nice clean and choice rooms at
reasonable prices and will in
short time have the dining room
open. Mr. Monroe is kindly re
membered as a former hote
keeper of Socorro and only need
time to get started to make the
Park House one of the best hotel
on the line of Santa Fe railroad.
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Job hüütoc.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Estos
PURE
Prof. S. J. Gormly, adjunct pro
fessor of mathematics and engi
neering of the School of Mines,
arrived the first of the week from
his old home in Iowa. The pro
fessor is a pleasant and affable
gentleman and receives a cordial
welcome from the citizens of So
corro.
Rev. Thos. Harwood, president
of the board of trustees of the
School of Mines, was in the city
last Tuesday attending a meeting
of that board. The doctor was
formerly a resident of Socorro
and his hosts of friends here
always have a warm and hearty
welcome for him.
Judge Hamilton returned last
Sunday morning from a flying
trip to Lexington, Missouri, where
he went to place his two sons.
Humphrey and Fenwick, in the
military academy. He left the
boys feeling a little homesick but
determined to make the most of
their opportunities in school.
Prof. VV. H. Seamon, director
of the School of Mines, desires
this paper to announce to all
those who contemplate attendance
at that institution for the coming
year that he requests that they
present themselves at his office
at the School of Mines building

promptly at 8:30 o'clock next
Monday morning.
The Socorro Hose Company
held a regular meeting last Friday
night, and at its conclusion a
banquet was served. The feast
consisted of a variety of tasty
viands which were served in an
excellent manner, with Andy
Foley as chief of the cuisine.
This repast was provided by M.
Lowenstein, a member of the
company who has just returned
from a trip to Germany. A few
outsiders
were invited
and
it must be said that the Socorro Hose Company knows how
to treat its guests in a right royal
manner and just how to make
them feel at home and good
natured with the entire world.
The School of Mines.
The New Mexico School of
Mines will open Monday next
with Prof. W. II. Seamon, director,
in charge, assisted by an able
corps of instructors. The school
is expected to open with from
fifteen to twenty students. With
mining constituting so large a
share of the industries of New
Mexico, the advantages of this
school should be brought to the
attention of the young men of
the territory who expect to make
mining and the operation of mines
their business in life
There will be two courses of
study, the one leading to the degree of mine engineer, and the
other to the degree of bachelor of
science in chemistry and metallurgy. There will also be a preparatory department and opportunity given to those who wish to
pursue a special course of study.
Being located in a mining region,
this institution furnishes exceptional advantages for the practical
study of mining as well the

theoretical part.

Irrigation Congress and Territorial
Fair.
Next week will be a big week
for New Mexico for that is the
time the irrigation congress of
western states and territories and
the Territorial fair of New Mexico both take place. At the irrigation congress nearly or every
state and territory west of the
Mississippi will send delegates
and there is no question but that
great good will result from this
meeting together and interchanging views as to the best methods
of reclaiming the arid lands of
the west.
The Territorial fairs of New
Mexico have always been noted
for the grand exhibition of minerals, agricultural, fruit and stock
products, but this year of all
years a special effort has been
made and there will be a larger
and better collection and display
than ever before in the history of

the territory.
New

Mexico

is still

a new.

country to most of its inhabitants
outside of the native population,
and all who want to see how big
a country we really have, and the'
diversity and immensity of its
products and resources should by
all means take a day 'off, next
week, and go up to Albuquerque
to the fair. The railroad fare is
only one cent a mile or 1.55 for
the round trip from Socorro. Go.
a day if that is all the time you
can spare, but better arrange to,
spend the entire week.
F. X. Eberle, of Los Angeles,
who spent last week in the
Mogollón district inspecting the
property belonging to the California company, has returned
home. He expressed himself as
highly pleased with the outlook,
and, while not committing himself, he spoke encouragingly of
the future. It is his intention to
continue the tunnel on South
Fork until connection is made
with the main tunnel, which is.
now in about 400 feet. The main,
tunnel will be driven to intersect
the line shaft of the Deep Down
property, and No. 2 shaft will be
sunk 100 feet deeper. This additional work will make the
Eberle the best ventilated mine
in the camp and will block out
ground enough to keep a iostamp,
mill running steadily for two.
years at least. Mr. Eberle does
not state positively that his company will erect a mill, but development work is being done with,
that end in view. Deming Headlight.
VV. Medley, of the Datils, was
the city this week with his son,
T. VV. Medley, who was thrown
from a horse, badly breaking his

J.

in

arm.
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The School of Mines is new-j- ust
a
starting in for the year's
r: J
course of study but it has at its
head an able and energetic man
MOST FERFECT MADE.
in the person of Prof. Seamon,
A pur Crp Cream of Tartar Powder. Tit
who is sparing no pains to start ftin Ammonia,
Alum or any other adulterant'
it in on a firm and sure foundation.
40 YEARS TIB STANDARD

That Republican House of Rep- - J ions? The population of the
rescntatives will begin work three United States in 1793 was nearly
months hence. It won't be able a million less than that of Illinois
BY CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING CO.
to do any wise legislating all at this time, while the wealth was
alone by itself, but it will stop less than half the value of that in
V. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
all foolish legislating by the this State. It is true that little
Democrats.
boats should keep near the shore,
TEKM8 OF BCBSCKIITION.
.
(Strictly in advance.
but larger ones may venture
2 M
On year
The Oklahoma papers intimate
1.25
.
further out. The people of the
uiontlii
8I
that Coxey imbibed too much United
States do not desire to
tanglefoot while on his recent
Offic al Taper of Socorro County.
interfere in the intrigues and
visit there, The Kansas City Joursquabbles of Kuropean nations.
nal says, however, charitably OkSAVE THIS FOR REFERENCE.
At the same time they are in a
Here is a little record of the lahoma people can't distinguish position where they need not be
first fiscal year under the new between a great Populist leader imposed upon by any nation if
tariff. It is worth putting in your and a man with a jag.
they want to resist or to punish

THE

for reference:
McKinlcy law, two months,
.surplus. 0,026,4" I.
Wilson law, ten months, deficiency, 550,520,644.
Deficiency for fiscal year,
pocket-boo-

k

$44,-494.18- 3.

Deficiency on sinking fund for
year, 548,000,000.
Honds issued during year.
5 1, 12.315,400.
1

Postal deficiency of year,

SlI,-000.00-

I'ost.il receipts below estimates,
Sy.ooc.ooo.

Customs receipts below estimates, S",f)4 1,324.
Internal revenue below estimates, S22,6i 4.244.
Total receipts below estimates,
530.000,000.

Total receipts below expenditures, 544.94y.303December estimate of receipts
coming year, 5476,907,407.
Present prospect for receipts
of coming year,S376,ooo,ooo.
Prospective shortage in receipts
compared with estimates,
-

Sioo,-OOO.OO-

Prospective shortage jn receipts
compared with expenses, 52,- 000,000.

Mr. Cleveland has evidently
forgotten to write that letter de
fining his position on the third
term question
Those earthquake shocks in the
East were certainly not caused by
the reverberations of Cleveland's
third term boom.
Assde from the managers of
the brass bands the movement
for a short Presidential campaign
next year meets with general

approval.
Pennsylvania Republicans hav
Ing settled their own differences
are now prepared to whip the
Democrats to the tune of 200,000

plurality.
Perhaps the reason why iron is
so much more in demand than it
was may be

that so much of it

has entered into the Democratic
party's soul.
Mr. Cleveland's bait for a third
terra gets a nibble now and then
but all the big fish ttill fight shy
of it. It is pretty certain he will
never get enough to make a mess,

If Senator lirice had not agreed
to open his barrel for the benefit
of James K. Campbell that gentle
man would not have been the
Democratic nominee for gover
nor of Ohio.
There may be a hint as to the
result of the Ohio election in the
fact that the Campbells have been
coming men lor a great many
years, and, so far as known, have
not arrived yet.

The Vilas Presidential boom i
now negotiating lor an engage
went in the midget department
of a dime museum. In this way
its parents hope to keep it alive
brough the winter.

HE GRAND

ARMY

ENCAMPMENT.

twenty-nintTh
annual cn- ampment of the Urand Army of
the Republic, is held this year at
ouisvillc Kentucky.
It is thought that about Co.oco
old soldiers will be present. This
s only a melancholy fraction of
the men who came out of the
struggle with their
lives, and yet it is a great number
when one reflects that it is thirty
years since that contest ended.
these gatherings are better at
ended than were those held ten
cars after the war closed, when
the number of veterans was so
much greater than now.
This is not because railroad
rates are cheaper or the old soK
dicrs are any better able to stand
the expense and the wear and
tear of travel, but because as the
ranks are thinned out the survivors feel more strongly drawn
oward one another. Kach of
them lecls more keenly than ever
before that this may be the last
time he will be able to foregather
wilh his comrades, so he goes
himself, if it is humanly possible;
and, if he can, he takes his family
along, so that his children may
see the men side by side with
whom he fought.
Hut the day of large gatherings
is slowly and surely drawing to a
close. Kach year depletes the
the ranks. This was not so per
ceptible at first because the Grand
Army has kept on growing long
after the war was over. The
men who did not join it at first,
either because their attention was
absorbed in earning a living or
because the war was still $0 near
them that its memories had not
ceased to be disagreeable, one by
one joined that organization.
So
it grew while the number of old
soldiers was decreasing.
That
period of growth is over now, and
gradually these annual encamp
ments will dwindle till tens meet
where thousands meet now.
h

tour-year-

THE MONROE OOCTRINE AND CUIA.

insult or aggression.
While
not interfering in any Kuropean
quarrels' has not the time about
come to notify Spain to step
down and out of Cuba and to remove its
swords,
boots and spurs, to the Iberian
peninsula? Would it not be in
accordanc with the spirit of the
Monroe doctrine to serve notice
on Spain to pack up and vamose
that island?
carpet-bagger-

s,
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much
hall, thialres, and
succession find
thrtn worn out, or
"rnn-rlow" by

J

teat in rapid

LADIES'

smile and rood

(pirita take flitrht
It it time to accept
the help ofTcred in Doctor Pierce's
Prescription. It'a a medicine which
wai discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many jr;ars in all cases of
female complaint " and the nervous
which arise from it The "
" ia a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman'a
delicate wsnts for it rejriilstce and promntca
all the natural functions, builds up, Invigorate and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous pros
tration, or exhaustion, owipr to congestion
or to disorder of the special function. The
waste products should be quickly (fot rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the " Pre.
aentuion." Do not taite tne
celery compounds, and nervines which
a
only put tne nerves 10 sicep, our
lasting cure wilh Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

FNO FOR

MAY HAVE

TO

PAY.

Denver,
Colo.,
Cuneo, representing the Italian
Government, has forwarded to his
government his report on the
death of the miners at Central
City. Word has been sent to the
Austrian Consul at St. Louis to
investigate the cause of death,
and if the fact of carelessness is
established the foreign governments will request the State
Department to collect damages
from Colorado. This action has
been induced by the delay and
lack of interest shown by the
in getting the water
out of the workings, as they have
not done anything since the accident to recover the bodies.
Colorado and in fact every
state in the union caq easily find
a way out pt this. Just pass
a law to make it a criminal and
penitentiary offense for any for
eigner to work pr be employed
in or about a mine. That will
Vice-Cons-

W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our hoes are equally atlsfactory
They (clve the best value foe the money.
Tfcey equal custom shoes In style and fit,
wearing euslltle are unsurpassed.
Thlrprice
ere uniform,
on sole
The
From $ i to It.) saved over other snake.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

Dealers everywhere. Wanted, agent 10
take exclusive tale for this vicinity.
Write at once.

mine-owne-

rs

ROO FIN 6
only 2.00 per 100 nqure feet.
Make- - a good roof for years nuil anyone rao put it od.
Guui.hlunt.io
cosii only 60
cent per gnl. in bbl. lots, or 84 50
Will
or 5 gal lubi. Color dark red.
stop lenke. in tin nr iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
Send nt hid p fur samples and full
ooBtfl

runt

particulars.
Ul1 ELASTIC

E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
(iúühi uriiur.
LABORATORY
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RAILROAD, FARM,

GARDEN,

Cemetery, Lavrn, Pcultry and RaiSIt Fencing.
IH0LSAM)S OF IIILF.S M l!8K. CATALOUliB
IKtF.. FKKIOHT PAID.
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ST. LOUIS, "TÍO

McMULLEN
116,

WOVEN

WIRE

III and ISO N. Karkct St.,

FENCE
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Itturnsout that the the late Jef

In a letter to the Karl of Du ferson Davis and the late General
chan, dated April 22, 179J (says v. a. urant were ol common an
a correspondent of the Nation), cestry both being descended from
They were
George Washington expressed William Simpson.
the opinion that it should be the; second cousins. General Grant's
policy of the United States "to ; full name, it is well known, was
His
be little heard of in the ereat ' Ulysses Simpson Grant.
world of politics." He further mother was Hannah Simpson
obseives, "I believe it is the daughter of John Simpscn and
sincere wish of United America granddaughter of William Simp
to have nothing to do with the son of Bucks County, Pennsylva
political intrigues or the squabbles nia. This same William Simpson
of Kuropean nations; but on the was also the grandfather of Jeffcr
contrary, to exchange commodi- son Davis's mother.
ties and live in peace with all the
Senator Hrice was a party to
inhabitants of the earth, and this
Mr. Cleveland called "party
what
I am persuaded they will do if
perfidy and dishonor," and yet
rightfully it can be done."
Ohio Democrats commended the
This was wise advice at the
time it was given 102 years ago. Senator for "earnest and effective
This country then contained but support to the President." Funny
tour millions of pioneer people, fellows, these Ohio Democrats.
oppressed by debts created by
CARTHAGE MINK REOPENED.
the war for independence. Would
Fine Carthage coal $7.50 per
Washington give the same advice ton delivered.
if he were now President of a
C. T. Brown,
Agent.
rich, powerful nation of 70 mill- -

ir

gaj W. i jth St.
Hew York.
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Tol.

1

ForCeatre

prefer Lighter and More Homelike

MrHlltlCS POKTICAI. WOrtKS.
TO
KVF.NIN09 AT HOMK-IIO- W
THK CIVIL WAK 1M BONO AND
OF FICTION
HOW HKItiihS
IIKKOlNKü IIKI'LY. In 0"rt
..iKU
Íeitf, eotiutlniuauf Uior World.

BPRND TIIEM.
STORT.
PROI'OHK, Alt
Kns lah Clmh,

ft

a4

uuutlous truia

HOW THE COMBINATION WORKSi
Ton PAY OXR DOLLAR when tho books
pesklence; the balance at
are dellviTi'iI at your per
month. Til books
rate of Fifty ivnta

are well worth tne money.

pleamuuV
ONCE A WEEK is the
est and moHt wiilHy cirrnluted of all the Anterl,
t.

can illustrated weekly journals.
ftond nnme and address, and we will see that
you are suiplied,
ONCE A WEEK, fl3 V. 13th St., N. T.
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icAVEATS.TRADE

COPYRIGHTS.

I OHTA1N A PATENT f Por 4
answ.T and an bonot op) n ton, wiit to
.. who bave tiad nvi It fifty toaiV
V
the patrnt asiDss. Cooimnnic
frnssripnee in onntinontial.
A Handbook of In
formation cnnrtrmiiff I'alenia and bow to ob
titin tliom int frt;. Also a catalogue of masbaat
teal and sci?ntif)o bonks pout free.
Patenta taken tb rough Munn ft Co. racalTa
rveciai notioetntbe Kricnlf Ho Amrrima, an4 '
CAX

Srnmt

tiiua ara brouebt idetr buforetbe public wttiu
out cost to tha lnTentr. 1 tu ntlndtd nnpr.
4Mued w at It, ales ant It f llntrmtd. bas by far th
laruiiHt circulation of any scientific work in tb
world.
aTPfir. pample crpita sent free.
Building K4l.uon,montlilr, :'.50 a jw. 8inVa
opiea, lZ oenta Kvcry numbur com nina bean
tlful plates. In colors, and Photographs of now
houaes, with plans, enabling builders to show L
laipst deatum auo Pi cure contraria Add,w
MUN CO bíW Xüuü, Ubi kuaiWsMW

í

CO,
ZLU

Our Mammoth Catalorrne of Eaxk CooirrBRa,
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IhUi now ready. New Goods. New Styles
in UtMks, Tables, Chairs, Book Oases, Cbl-Jette. , Ac. , and nt matchless prices,
aa above, indicated. Our gootia ara
and sold freely in every country that
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Catalogues true. Postape 12c

settle it.
The German government isdis.
pleased at the emigration of Ger
mans to the United States and
has determined to make an effort
to regulate and restrict such
immigration. A bill with that
end in view will be introduced in
the Reichstag. If Germans wish
to emigrate the government in
tends to hve them go, not to
America, but to German posses
sions in Africa and in the South
Pacific. But this is easier said
than done. Unless the govern
ment is willing to turn Germany
into an immense prison and prevent the departure of citizens by
force, migration to this country
will continue.
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Corner of 2nd. Street and Gold Avenue

Albuquerque.
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20

DOLLARS

PER r.'.ONTII
In Your Own Locality
capi-

made easily and honorably, without
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,,
woman, buy, or girl cundo the work liuud-llyTalking unwithout experience.
g
necessary. Nothing like It for
ever offered before. Our workers
No time wasted In
always proncr.
learning the business. We teach you In
night how to succeed from the first
hour. Vou call make a trlul without expense to yourself. We surt you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the business successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow pur
simple, plain instructions. Keudcr, If
you are la need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, seud us your
address, and we will mail you a Uocu-luegiving you ail the particulars.

G. BIAVASCHI,
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Liquors

-
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TRUC & CO., Dox 400,

Augusta, Maine.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.
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üüicial Directory.
FEDERAL.
T.B. Catron
Polocdte to Congres,
W. T. Thornton
Governor.
Lorian Millor
'Pccreisry.
Tho.. S. Smith
Chiet Justice,
I rt. I., coiner
J O. I). lianii
.Associates,
1 N. U. LmiRhlin
ll B. Hamilton
.
Riirííor-GonprolO. r Lasley
United States Collector, O. M. Hlimmoo
U. 8. Hist- - Attorney, J. B. Hemingway
K. I.. Hall
U. B.Marshal,
lies. Land Office Santa Fe. J. II. Walker
" 1'edio Delirado
'
lire.
" Las Cruces. J- J. IX Bryan
H"g.
- P. A'csrate
"
' "
Heo. "
H. Yonnfc
" Itoswoll,
JteR. "
W. II. Cosurove
"
Hoc. "
TERKITOniAL.
E L. Hartlett
Solicitor General,
Dint,. Attorney.
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe
.

K. L. YoutiK,

Laa Cruces
Ilarlleo, Silver City
Jones, La Veens
"
i. McOormick. hprineer
"
II. M. I lUKUerty Hocttrro
Jose SeRiira
Librarian,
H. H. Clancey
Olrrk Supreme Court,
H. rmiin
K.
H.
I'BiiiiHiitiiiry,
Stin't
U. W. Knnele!
Adjutant General
Samuel Kldo'lt
Treasurer,
Marcelina Garcia
Auditor,
Territorial Bonrd of Kdunalion.
Snpt. Public lnniruction, Amado Chavez
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Linrnln, ('have and
Eddy. Headiitmriera, Socorro, N. M.
H- B. Hamilton
Indue
Clerk anditeiílster,... Jolin W. Gamer.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
A. IT.
A. A.

-

5C.T.

Brown

HiRhtower

Hursum
U.
Slicnll,
MCooney
Collector
ElfeRo Hucu
Couuty Clerk.
'
E. L. Browne
Countv Treasurer.
N. 1'. Eaton
Assessor.
Gnrcla
Candnlerio
Probate JudiiB,
8. C. Castillo
iup't. Public Scliool,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Estehan Baca
Vavur,
Abran Aheyta
.Clerk,
-

8. A. Buoa
A. II. Haca
L. L. Howison
Jolicc Jlalalraíe,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Dr. Thomas Harwood, president; E.
W. Eaton, seo'y and treaauier; Juan J.
W. Geo.
H. M. McClitsney,
Bao.
Warinjf.
Treaaurcr,
Marshal.

l. T. i S. F. Time Table
GOING NORTH.
ft 0!) p. m.
No.2 Passenger
1:00 a. m.
No. aft Way Freight.
"
tt:45a. m.
34 Thro
GOING SOUTH.
(J.!5 - ni.
So.l Paxneniror
1 K) a. m.
flu. 85 W ay Freifiht
6:1)0 p m.
"83 Tuto "

save
No.

Magdalena branch.
Daily except Suiiduy.
Albiiqliorquo,

al
S..u Muiciul.
-nrrives
Riiiooii,

1

:".

-

.,

Lu Jiuila.
Laa Vena

leaves

"
"

No.

"

- 1047
1
5
ft 0

El Puno,

"
"

8.yJ d. ui
8. 45 a.m.
7 "T.
10 0 "
1Í 10 p. m
fl 45 p m
! C.' a. tu
f).nr i. m

Albtivterine,
San Marcial.

Hincón.

leaves KanmsCity
'
Us Venas
La Junta
Arrives La Junta,
.Albuipiurquo

3

7 25 a. m.
a. ui.
4 00 a. m.
7 GO "

11 :40

l.dOja. m
Ho. 8 arrives at Albuiiuerqutf 7. Do p. ui
'
San Marcial, 3 SO "

eavos
"

"

10 iA)

a. m.

Albuiinornna,
Rincón.
arrives El Paso

p.m.

3.42

13 05 p. in,
1145 a. m.

Dinning

Silver Cliy
Drilling
El Paso
arrives Albuquerque

2.50
4.30
4.20
8.10
10.10
7.40

'

'

'

.lh

Rincón,

Ei Paso,
LusVeMS

Las Vetras

Kansas City
Icket office open 11 day

p.m.

p. in.
p. m.

a.m.

a. m.

p.m.

Atlantic & Pacific.
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
IK EFFECT

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4,
WESTWARD

Ho.

1894.

EADTWA11D

STATIONS.

8 No.

No. a No. 4

1

llU'HKO
10 00pj !O.00p
I. flop ?.00p Kansas City
t

7.i0n lO.lon La Junta
9.40p 3 0a Albuquerque

lO.OOp

G.lOp

9.00a
5.00p
8.ü5p

H 13
8 10a
8 U5p 1 85p
t.45H & lOu C'olida
3 07a 9.14 Winuaie
2.5llp 1.07a
a.20n l'J.8m
8.3ra 10.05a Gallup
12.081)
Spr'jfH
lO.lHp
6.8
tigp
Navajo
ia
10.40a H.SRp
6.50a 1 25a Holbrook

8.10a 2.55p
0.45a fi 4op
13.K5II 7.35p
2.4'ip 9 50
4.05o 11 40p
6.06p 1 4)H

B.(p 4.1a

lO.ltOp
IS.úOa

FlHUHtllfT

Williams

Si'lljimun
Peacb Spriu

Kinnni
I

11

tie N i'(l!es

S.lOa liluke
B.oOa

.0a

Winslow

iiuifiiad

7.5np
7.20a S40p
6 0i)a 4.20p
8í)5a S.OOp
2.1 0 ia.4'ip
'1 35 p 10.10a
150p 7.50a
7.85n
.10a
.VlOp 3. loa
--V43p 13.83

a 5Ja 12.07p Daggett
8.ü0p
4.15a ii.Si'pl Kursto w
1 (Klp
6 (Kin Mojnvd
7.00,
9.35a 6.30p Loa Argeles
13 I5p
San nieto
J.lóaj
Sun Frau'iscol

13.10.1
B.OOp

.15p
U

OUa

CONNECTIONS.
A.
T. ft H. F. H. R. for
poluta Kiut uid Boutb.
AI.BUgUERgUKaud
HAKMTOW.
BKTWbKN
1HII FoWK, Snl Vr, Proimil an.l l liixull
fur Poluta lu ouutralj&utl soutbvD Arixullft.
Ut.AKK, Nov.U Houtlwrn Hr f"' M.nv.l and
lili BtMr0 Uíim fur Vaudurbiit mad
oolmMMlon
mining awtriula nuiih.
Cllforui Southern llllwy for
BABmTOV
AuKett. 8u pitido aud otlwr Uuutfleru CaliforKMIll.
nia
miUAVK-MoullirPat iflí for Ran Frandtoo
ni
auü NurtUctru Califoruia poluta.

ALUUgURRQUR--

la

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAR3
Wo

rbanire 1 irada by aleopinir car paaaeiigera
Loa Autfoloa, or bau
Ban Franclaoo
Unica fo.

btwu
tllcgO

Ktop off at Flagslatt"
And buut ltoar, Var aud Wil.l TurknT lu Iba
auaniiibctit piua uraf oí iba Hau iraiiciauo
i&uuijtaiiia, or vult b auLituit rula oí tba Cava
and Clin Xlwallfia.

JOHN J. BYRNES, Gen. Paas. Aijt.
Los Auiieles, Cal.
C. II. ÍSPEER3, Ass't. (ien. pttas. Agí.

San FranciHCo, tal
S. 8. VANSLYCK, General Airent
Albuquerque, N. JI.

By this time Miss Farquhar, being a

cry

d

girl, had qult

covered herrelf.

"Well, old follow, I tvlsh you joy,"
snld Iluntly Johnson when his friend,
Dick Beaufort, after the fashion of the
d
lover, had finished a
pancfryric In praise of his lady love.
Lick Beaufort and Iluntly Johnson
were bosom friends; as young lawyere
they occupied the aame chambers in
the city, and nad never in their lives
had a serious quarrel.
"Don't yon think she la quite the
Joveliest pirl In London, Ilnntly?" continued Beaufort, ardently.
"Yes, old man." replied hia friend,
"I think she la much better looking
than that celebrated actress, Kitty
Hawthorne, whom you er well, were
rather sweet on, don't you know?"
"I certainly did make a fool of myself over that girl, but that wai some
time nOi I hopa Dorothy has never
licnrd about it. Yon know, she is just
a little bit jalous'said Dick Beaufort,
a trillo uneasily.
"Yes, I believe she Is rather jealous,"
said his friend.
"How in the world can you know
anything about It, old chap?" said
Beaufort, rather surprised; "but I
have heard that yon were rather gone
on her yourself not long ago, and, In
fact, that you proposed toiler, eh?"
'Perhaps 1 dirt." Kald Johnson, star-ln- r
hard at the ceiling.
"Well, I'm going out this evening.
FoiTy I can't ask you to come with me.
Hope you'll enjoy yourself, old man."
"I dare sny I shall," responded Johnson, trying to force a smile. "I think
I know whero you are going; at any
rate, It Is nowhere where an old bachelor like myself Is wanted."
The door banned, and Iluntly John-no- il
was left alone to his thoughts,
w hich were not of the" most pleasing
churactcr.
"So she has jilted me and accepted
Dick Beaufort, has she?" soliloquized
the young man. "Well, I always
thought that I was more of a favorite
with the girls than he, but then he Is
so jolly handsome." Ho thought for
some time, and as he pondered his face
grew darker and darker. "No," ho
suddenly shouted, "he shan't marry
her, though he Is my greatest friend.
God knows I love her more than I do
him, but how can I prevent it?" He
thought again for some time, and then
murmured to himself, softly: "I know.
What is the good of a hobby If one docs
not uso it for practical purposes?"
It must here ho explained that Iluntly Johnson was an exceedingly successful amateur photographer, and he had
somo timo ago learned how to do what
is called, in tho phraseology of the photographer, "double printing." This
consists in printing different pictures
ou the paper by means of using two
diütii:ct negatives. Now, Iluntly Johnson had taken n. snap-sho- t
of Dick
Beaufort kissing his sister some time
back, which Miss larquhnr had not
seen; he had also taken a photo of
ICittio Hawthorne.
He now proposed to print Kittio
Hawthorne's face instead of Miss Beaufort's Pito tho photograp.'i, nmt, as tho
two girls were of similur size and
linlld, the phutogrupii would appear
to re.:rcst D!c't ombracinor Kittie
Hawthorne. If Dorothy were to see
this photograph, Johnson reflected
th:vt alio would probably brenrk off her
engagement with Dick Beaufort immediately, especially as the photo-prap'- a
would be carefully dated somo
days nfter her betrothal.
It was a
mi-utrick to play noy man, and
Iluntly Johnson ielt more than ever
r.jii.i.,ed of hiuibcL for acting in such
s. dloh juorablo manner toward his old
Pi-.- t
frb-!'- !.
ho was of a very firm nature, and had determined that by fair
means or foul ho would prevent the
mnrriage.
The next morning Johnson went to
his dark room and, bringing out the
two negatives, succeeded, by means of
g
the process before described, in
tho desired rebult
He
chuckled to himself when he thought
of the effect which it would have on
Dorothy Farquhar, but his pleasure
was coubidcrably lessened when he
pictured to himself the pain which he
would cause a friend who had always
acted nobly toward him.
As Dick Beaufort was going out that
evening Johnson asked him if he
thought Mil's Farquhar would care to
come in ou a certain (lute which he
mentioned and look over some photos
which he had taken recently. Dick
lieaufort knew that Dorothy, who took
what is called a "sisterly interest" in
Iluntly Johnson,, would be pleased to
come, eecia,lly as she took a great interest in photography herself, so he
replied:
"Certainly, old fellow, I'll give her
your message. I'm sorry that I have
an engagement on the 15th, but I have,
no doubt you two will be quite interested discussing photography."
Johnson thought it just as well that
Tick should be out on that particul ar
dute, and he quite agreed with his
friends that Dorothy Farquhar and he
would 15 very much interested perhaps painfully so as to one party.
Iluntly Johnson had all bis latest
photogruphs in readiness ou the day in
question, and he heard the knock at
the door which announced Miss Farquhar' arrival, he plucud a certain
photograph on the table in a fairly
conspicuous place.
Johnson forgot all about Dick and the
shabby trick he was playing him as he
talked to this charming girl. "What
lovely photographs you take, Mr.
Johnson. I really think they are better than those of many professionals,
the portraits are so extremely
Now, this one of
Oh! Mr. Johnson,
whatever is this? Dick, and and an
actress; taken yesterday, too! Oh, it
can't bo my Dick." The poor girl
sank into a chair, and it was only
Johnson's presence which restrained
her from crying.
For the first time, Iluntly Johnson
felt sincerely sorry for her, but he realised that he had put his Land to the
plow, and he could not now turn back.
"I er tliut is, I really am very
sorry that you have seen that photograph. I did not know it was on the
table."
pewly-nccepto-
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GOT EVEN WITH HIS FRIIND.
Offender lleaenta lroactltlon

Georgia

with k luting- KfinarS.
"Will you be so kind as to give me a
"One of the funniest things that ever
sheet of note paper and a pen, Mr. happened
".-l'- t
t
.
during my connection with
,JrU
,NV.: - r,Nfi .yy
.'. ,i 1
Johnson?" she said, coldly.
Georgia judiciary was when I was
"Certainly. Can I lie of any use to the
first elected solicitor," said Judge
you in any other way, Misa FarGriggs, of Atlanta, to a Constitution
p. Nam?
Wo
quhar?"
a
' S .1'
..T7"
!.
"No, thank you. I merely wish to reporter.
::i
"The demands of my position free
.'.i.y.
1
I
'
write Mr. Beaufort a short note," re- quently
me
put
in the position of proseturned the girl.
cuting a friend. It was hard, but I
1
,
"'ti"l K'".- r. 11.
r
&ha 6at down and, though Johnson
i.u!.m.:
V. J ,M "
8'
it,
I,.:... i, ....1
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could see she was atill very much did"An
;
i1
ÍMli; fn.l. ixcr. Vic tic..ieonl'. ili.,,iiolU
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J .r.
Lf '''f
affected, wrote on bravely for a few cuit a fellow of a county In my cir'
I
had
i.-that
known
t'.,,-.'
and
a
minutes; then she handed the note to liked for long
rrvrvTTBi
a
while was prosecuted
Iluntly Johnson, requesting him to for making
away
nomo
with
money.
It
give it to Mr. Beaufort, and, wishing
him a good afternoon, left the house was an ugly charge. The evidence was
with a firm determination never to re- conclusive againt him.
"When I went down to court he came
turn to It.
'
; -- i
porae . j . run o :.mo IJcirnl-i- ,
? V,"
V
Presently Dick entered the room. staggering into my room about
Indrunk.
he
'Jim,'
said,
'these
"Oh, I thought I should arrive before
scoundrels aro trying to proseshe left," he said, in a rather disap- fernalme
perfect outrage. I told 'em
pointed tone. "A note from her, cute
'till Isaw Jim Griggsand we'd
t";
rx.:.ln - -.l.: - rr ;;!.. n I v (.,..
,J ': ff 1
thougli. How awfully sweet of her to just wait
Sil Ir 1.1
fix it I told 'em we'd let 'era know who
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.
write."
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Iluntly Johnson was aeized with a to prosecute. And we will, won't we
,
...
, i
...:., t tt
j ,,,j ) ,
k,., .p
sudden fenr lest Dorothy might havo Jim?'
Irs
looked
"I
him
at
very
gravely and
betrayed him in the note she had writ
said: 'Tom, I've got a dead ease
ten.
against
you.
I'm going to prosecute
"Whatever is this?" shouted Beaufort, as he glanced over the first lino you, convict you and Rend you to tho
penitentiary. You uro guilty. You got
of the note.
"Look here, Iluntly," cried the tho money, and I've got the evidence to
young man, clutching hoM of his prove it.'
"lie looked at me in perfect amazefricnd'8 arm, "what can she mean by
writing about 'faithlessness,' 'love for ment, lie was dumfoumled. Ho said
another woman,' etc? Look at tho I didn't mean it. I told him I did. He
straightened himself up and marched
letter, man."
Huntley's face turned ghastly white out without a wont.
"His case wai the first one called
as he took the lettor from the other's
trembling hand, but as he read on ho after dinner. The judge asked him if
he had uny counsel. Ho said no, and
looked more relioved.
"I'm afraid she means to give you didn't want any. He spoke In a half
np, old boy. She sni'd nothing to me drunken fashion. 'Hut,' said the Judge,
about It, though. I should go and see 'yon are charged here with a serious
her if I wero you; there is evidently olionse, and if you havo no money to
employ a lawyer I'll appoint one for
some misunderstanding."
Johnson knew he was quite safe in you.'
Side
"The defendant didn't liko it. no
saying that much, as he felt sure Dorothy would refuse tó see Dick. At any arose with diilleulty. Ho steadied himrate, it would get him out of the way self agninst a tabic, and, speaking in a
maudlin fashion, said:
for a time.
' 'Yer honor, I said I don't want no
"By Jove, I think I will," said Beaucounsel, and 1 don't want none.
I
fort, slightly cheered by the suggestion; and, rushing out of the room, ho meant what I said. I don't want hlc
tnko no 'vantage of Jie state. State
made his way to Dorothy's house,
which was not far distant Looking nt ain't got 110 counsel what der I want
his watch he found it was still early with any?"
Established 1845
in the evening, and he felt quito cerSEA LAWYERS.
tain of seeing his ladylovo and explainThelargpst and most interesting weekly newspnper publiohed in
Th
Ara !reaflid Mor by that Comb
ing everything there and then. On inmandfp Than Htnrn.
United States, devoted to Fascinating Stors.in Sk etches, and Adrentara,
quiring for Miss Farquhar, Beaufort
"The chief of all things on earth a News, Gossip, and department matters relating to Masonic, Grana Army tod
was informed that she waa engaged
sen captain dreads is the sea lawyer," Fire organizations.
and could see him on no pretext whatd
said nn old,
commander to
ever.
The New J'ohk. Diípatch, ia addition to being a popular weekly
"Tell her that I must see her. It Is 11 Baltimore News reporter. "The tyBtory
and family newspaper, claims to be the most aggressive in its politioal
phoon
of
the
China
seas
hurriand the
a matter of importance."
But the scrvaut merely repeated her cane of tho West Indies aro bad, but advocacy of pure and unadultered American ideas io politic, and is the ooly
message, and would not even agree to they nro not in it for raiding a rumpus newspaper published in New York City.tbat baa consistently nod fearloBily
with the sea lawyer.
advocutcd
take Miss Beaufort a small note, scrib"The fellow I refer to as the 'sea
bled 011 half a sheet of note paper.
lawyer'
is
the 0110 or more sailors FREE AND
"Miss Beaufort said that sho would
UNLIMITED
COINAGE OP SILVER
see you on no account whatever, Bir," almost sure to creep Into every foregreat
bimctalio mass meeting held in New York, the Chairman
After the
castle at one time or another, who, bewas all that the maid would say.
ing a little bitter educated thnn his of the Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
The door shut in Dick Beaufort's
mates, becomes their lender and proface, and ho was left alone on the doorNew York, August 25, 1893.
ceeds to make himself solid with them,
step. Ho remained there thunderstruck
Editor New York Dispatch :
a deadly enemy of the enptulu and
lor a lew minutes anu tnen slowly and
DeakSib The Committee of Arrangements who had charge of the
walked on, wondering what on earth olliuere, by quoting maritime law to mnss meeting of bimeta!lintH,'held at Cooper Union last
evening, desire to exthem that never existed and filling
could have given rise to Dorothy's unpress th
appr ciatinn of the valuable services rendered to the cause of bime
fair accusations. Ho paying attentions their headu with nonsense and imag- tallism by
the New York Dispatch, and enibrBee thin opportunity to thank
to a woman whose character was, to inary wrongij. Ho'll tell them they
sny the least of It, tdindy? Was it must havo 'plum duff' every day, ac- you for your able and generone efforts to promote the public well being by
HUcly that when he had gained the cording to law, and they'll believe him, advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always has and
cuin if they don't get it. always must be.themoney of tuejpeople.
cid
lovo of a creature little Short of an angel in his estimation he would be try- rlle'll persuado them they are worked
ing to do the sume thing with another 1K hard, and t verj man Jack of them
I have the honor to bo, ir, very respectfully, yours,
wiil desert tho dhip at her first port of
woman?
John G Uoyd, Chairman.
Some one must have been giving her call. He'll make them believe they
Yearly subscription
$12.50
ow'n
vessel
the
ho
gets half
before
false information about him, that was
Six mouth
1.25
through
them,
with
and will instigate
certain, liut who could be tho culprit?
"
Three
months
,05
a
dozen
half
or more damuge suits
Probably ono of her admirers who waa
Send postal ccrd for sample copy and premium list. Sample cop? o
jealous of his success.
Could it be ugaiust tho ship's owners among them mailed
New York ihpatcii.
hike of charge.
Iluntly Johnson? Tho thought chased us soon ns they set foot ashore.
132 Nassau street. New York;
"The 'sea lawyer' is generally a
itself quickly through his brain and
left it as speedily as it had entered. sneaky fellow, who makes a steady
No! it was uu ungenerous thought; ho practice of deceiving honest sailors and
felt certain that his old friend would getting them Into trouble and then
leaving them to get out as best they
be incapable of such an action.
can. He is hated and dreuded by every
Iluntly Johnson was in his own
captain afloat, and there's only one way
as Dick entered the house.
"She won't even seo me," the latter of arguing with him that's with a belaying pin. I've known more than one
cried, throwing open the door, breathto bo stirred up by a
less with excitement; "isn't it a shame, bloody mutiny
Iluntly? I've done nothing to deserve 'sea lawyer.' "
her throwing me over liko this. I
WALKING
EGYPT.
think some cad must have been telling
A Curious
her lies about mo."
Cuatom In
Southern Oeorsla- Iluntly Johnson winced at this, but
"You pretend to know enough tc
luckily for hi-- Beaufort did not notice
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
it. Beaufort walked to tho table and come to congress from Georgia," rebegan absently to turn over somo torted the coloncJ, disgustedly, "and
plmtographs which were lying there. don't know what 'walking Egypt' is?
"Well, it's a grand Indian file proSuddenly the other saw Jiim start as
he took up a photograph in his hand; cession to which 'the colored race gives
Johnson made a clutch at it, but was wuy once a year in its churches. They
too late.
lift up their voices in a horrible wail,
"Johnson, what does this mean?" the congregation does, and suddenly a
shouted the young man. "A photograph negro jumps np in the aislo.
"Next a sister jumps up. She places
of mo kissing Kittio Hawthorne! Impossible! I never did such a thing in her hands on his shoulders, and there
they stand jumping up and down,
my life."
(Successor to Brown & Perry)
,
like you've seen sheep when
Suddenly his former suspicion that
feeling
festive.
Johnson was the cause of all this
"Usually these two are a misfit he a
trouble returned to him.
SALE
"Johnson, don't deny it," he said; small, runty little, fellow, she a big
"confess that you did this out of spite at nipping wench.
"The singing moans on. Others get
because I waa going to marry Dorothy
up until the whole congregntion is in
Farqhar."
Dealers in
F1K8TCLAS3
An explanation ensued. Johnson was procession, hands forward resting on
certainly subdued and humiliated by the shoulders in front, like a lot of penc?
t
Dick Beaufort's kindness. He offered itent r y people going to dinner.
"Keeping a jerky time to the moanto make the only amends in his power,
AD
namely, to go to Dorothy's house and ing, the procession, like a long, bluek
"
confess everything.
At first, in tn. centipede, jumps und jerks its wuy uf Furnished on short
swer to hut knock, a message was re- one aisle, down another," sa.vs tin
GRAIN.
notice.
Washington Post, "until their rcligiout
turned that Miss Farquhar was engaged and refused to see him, but by fervor has cooled.
"That's 'walking Egypt,' and I supdint of perseverance ho was at last al-- ALSO
pose the rite was imported iron
lowed to enter. Dorothy at first treatGuinea two hundred yeurs ago."
ed him coldly, but on learning the object of his visit she reproached him
f reaheat Newa.
bitterly for his duplicity, but gradMr.'Joscph WiBard, for a long time
ually began to take a more leuient
view of his conduct and at last forgave clerk of the superior court of Massachusetts in Ilusión, relates in his "Hull
him.
a Century with Judges and Lawyers"
Iluntly Johnson returned home many gtxxl anecdotes.
Col. Edward G. Parker, who was
somewhat sad, but happier than he had
been for several days. Dick Beaufort rather pedantic, wrote a life of Mr.
and Dorothy were married threo Choate. lie was reluting an incident
months later, and thus ended "The which happened in the third century
before Christ, about the time of the
Story of a Photograph."
death of Ptolemy III., and he appealed
&
M.
The great difference between the to John S. Holme, who stood by.
real statesman and the pretender is, "Didn't he dio about that time, John?"
"Who's thut that's dead?" asked Books, Stationery, Magaxinea and Tapersthat the one sees into the future, while
Fine Candie
the other regards only the present; Holmes.
"Ptolemy III.," said Parker.
Jewelry-Manzn&reU.s one lives by the day, and acts on
Cigars and
"WhatI What!" said Holmes, stretchexpediency; the oftier acts on enduring
out
ing
bis
hands.
"You
say
don't
he's
principles and for immortality.
ÍJ,
Avenue,
dead!"
Burka.
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HILL & BRUTOS
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Socorro,
NEW

-

IVew 3Ioxico.

YORK DISPATCH

-

prav-haire-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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O.

T. BROWN

still-kneed-

LIVERY

11

r

v

FEED

n

BjSg1

STABLE

to

HAY

fl

Transfer and Bus line
Socorro, N M.

Tit-Bit-

J.

CO.

ROBINSON

-
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Socorro
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

THE CIIIEFTAIN.

Apical for Fond to Purchase a
Tare Collection of Ancient
Pottery.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 27. So
much has been said and written
at various times as to the importance of keeping the best speci
mens of New Mexican antiquity
in New Mexico itself, that it is
not worth while to enlarge on
that subject now. Full of objects
of interests as our territory is, it
would be a shame if we did not
preserve a collection of them to
remain in their own locality to
the end of time. Yet a few years
ago it really seemed as if the
only part of the world where there
would not be such a collection
would be New Mexico itself. The
Smithsonian institute and National Museum were swopping down
every year and carrying off our
choicest relics. Foreign museums
were being filled while we were
being deprived of the historic objects that would be of most interest to us in the future.
It has been the aim of the
Historical society to preserve to
the territory as far as possible
good samples of all its antiquities.
It has to work almost without
means, and so can do but little
comparatively, but still it has succeeded to some extent" The purchase of the Cole collection was
a great point, but that was done
by private subscriptions of
citizens.

An

Un Semanario publicado en
ambos idiomas, Ingles y Español.
W. C. T. U.
Call meeting oí W. C. T. U. of
Socorro N. M., Sept. 7, 1895.

Moved and seconded that Mrs.
Blackington be president. Elected.
Vice president. Miss Lulu

Hamilton
Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Johnson.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. W.
E. Martin.

Treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Nold,
with power to select assistant.
Superintendent of Jail and
Trison work, Mrs. J. M. Robinson.
Flower Mission Department,
suggested, Mrs. Chas. liahncy.
L. T. L. Superintendent, Mrs.
W. E. Martin.
Superintendent of Literature,
Mrs. YVintcrmute.
Sabbath Observance, Mrs. M.
Riggle.
Social Purity, Mrs. Fullerton.
Tress Work, Mrs. A. Mayer.
Adjourned to meet Monday

September,

iG, 1895.

Mrs. M. Riggle,

Secretary, pro tern.
Woatlicr

ltiillctiii.

The past week could not have
been more favorable for farming
operation. Warm, clear days pre
vailed with no rainfall reported
from any station since the 2d of

September.
Crops have matured rapidly and
harvesting has proceeded without
interruption.
Corn has pushed forward very

rapidly and is already safe in the
southern part of the territory and
a few more days like t he past
will see it well ripened in the
north.
The fourth cutting of alfalfa
has been made in, many localities
and is being made in others and
the crop secured is in splendid
condition.
Wild gramma grass is being
cut on the prairies for hay very
extensively and furnishes forage
that is unsurpassed in nutritive
qualities.
Fruit is very abundant and of
excellent quality.
Range stock is fat and the
ranges in the best possible con
dition.
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes- of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
-

in

quality.

public-spirite-

Now

another opportunity

d

pre-

sents itself. We all know that
the finest old pottery is only
found in the western part of Socorro county. It is beautiful curious and rare, and good specimens
always bring good prices. The
Historical society has never been
able to buy but a few pieces while
a number of admirable collections
have gone cast or to Europe.
I have a letter before me from
one of the best known excavators,
accompanied by a photograph of
a collection he now has for sale.
It includes nearly 150 perfect
vessels and about forty others
slightly injured. It is worth at
usual rates abcut
600.
The
owner needs money quickly, and
it can be bought now, for 8200.
The territorial society ought to
have it, and keep it here forever.
This can only be done if patriotic
people win immediately come
forward and furnish the money.
I appeal therefore for immediate
responses to secure this collection.
Send the money.and if not enough
is secured, it will be returned.
Perhaps some one man or woman
will send the $200 and have the
collection named for him or her.
But do not wait for that. Send
what you can, by first mail, and
we will secure the prize. Every
good New Mexican should help
about this. L. Bradford Prince,
President N. M. Historical Society.
Will the newspapers of the
territory please copy this and
thus help on the work?

Santa Fe officials estimate the
corn crop in the territory traversed by the lines of that great corporation to be three times as
large as that of the phenomenal
year of 1892: and they calculate
that this portion of the country's
The Chieftain and The Daily
crop will furnish 1,800,000 car
loads of traffic, and keep the rail- Citizen, published at Albuquerque, New Mexican, for $6.00 a
roads busy for ten months.
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
ABSOLUTELY
FREE.
Any reader of this paper can By paying only 6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
get Tiie Sr. Louis Globe-Demo- weekly paper, filled with interestCKAT AKSOI.UTELY FKEE FOR THREE
ing local news, and The Daily
in
offer
this
Read
the
months.
CiTiZEn,
the leading New Mexico
issue and take advantage of it at
daily
with the Asssocioted
paper,
once. The Weekly
Press
and all the news
dispatches
is issued in
of
world.
the
The
other daily
sections, eight pages each Tuesday
are
papers
and
10.00 per
9.00
and Friday, sixteen every week,
year.
Subscriptions
received
at
a
it
practically
making
'
paper, yet- the price is this office, or orders can be sent
In by mail, accompanied by the cash.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR. A YEAR.
politics, it is strictly Republican, Sample copies of The Daily
but it gives all the news, and is Citizen can be seen by calling at
absolutely indispensable to the this office.
farmer, merchant, or professional
The Park House is nice and
man who has not the time toread
a large daily paper, and yet de- cool these hot days.
sires to keep promptly and
For fine job printing come to
Sample I he Chieftain office.
posted.
thoroughly
Copies will be sent free on application to Globe Printing Co.,
Otto Mitten the barber will
St. Louis, Mo.
give you a nice easy shave, or
cut your hair and will do his
Go to the new barber shop of work just as you want it. He
Otto Mitten, on Manzanares
makes a special effort to please
all his customers.
Globe-Democr-

Semi-Weekl-

y

Semi-Weekl-

-

You Mar Strike It Rich.
It you could pick up 21,000 in
gold by one week's work, it
would be worth going a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it.
That's just what the Aztec
mine (Colfax county. New- Mexico) produced in seven days with
total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many
in the newly discovered Moreno
Valley and Ute Creek placer and
gold
quartz
districts. Take
Santa Fe Route to Springer, N.
M., thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, beautiful climate
and rich prospects. This may
be the chance of a life time.
Ask local agent A. T., & S. F. R.
K. for illustrated pamplet.
It
tells the truth about this new
-

country.

National Irrlgatiou Congress.

The subject of Irrigation interests all and everybody in the
Rio Grande Valley should go to
for

Albuquerque

this

meeting

September, 16th.
THE SANTA FE ROUTE

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro.
No. 2945.
Julia Clara Davidson,
Chancery
vs.
for
George V. Davidson.
Divorce.
The said respondent, George V,
Davidson, is hereby notified that
a suit in chancery for divorce has
been commenced against him in
the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, by said
complainant, Julia Clara Davidson, praying for a decree of absolute divorce from said respondent
on the grounds of abandonment,
etc., and for the
care, custody and education of
their adopted minor child George
franklin Davidson.
That unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or before the first return day of this
court occurring on the first Monday in October, A. D., 1895, a
decree pro confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
In witness whereof I do here
unto set my hand and the seal of
the said District Court this 3rd.
day of September, 1895.
non-suppor- t,

will make a greatly reduced rate
to those attending.
Round trip to Albuquerque
George Curry,
bealj
from Socorro 155.
Clerk and Register in Chancery,
Tickets on sale September 15th,
By W. M. Driscoll,
to 21st, inclusive, good to return C. T. Clark,
Deputy.
Solicitor for Complainant.
September, 30th. Thos. Jaques, Vi

Agent.

D. Wattelet sells the best sour
Do you want a good drink? mash and bourbon whiskey in the
Go to D. Wattelet's.
city.
Agents Wanted.-Fre- e
prepaid
Go to Wattelet's
cold beer,
outfit to energetic men. Several sour mash or mixed for
drinks.
of our salesmen have earned from
Go to the Park House for
70 to 100 a week for years part.
accommodations.
P. O. Box 371, New York

Three i.lonths
Free,

Absolutely
THE

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT,

Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday,
Beyond

sixteen pages every week

oompannon the biggest, best and brightest news and familj
Journal published in America, PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A TEAR. Will
II

be sent

Fifteen Months for One Dollar.
reader of this paper not now a aubsoribor to Th
G
THIS BLANK MUST BE USED to secure benefit of this extraordinary offer
to any

lobe-Democr- at

' ' worth three months free subscription. Fill io yonf
name, Post-offiaüd State, and mail with Onk Dollar

PUT IT Í1IIT
UUI II UUIl

ce

and DIRECT

To GLOBE PRINTING CO , St Louis. Mo
Remit

by Bank Draft,

Letter. Sample

or Express Money Order, or Registered

Post-offi-

copies will be

sent free

Order

on application.

Uln-iilf-.

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Locis, Mo.:
Herewith Dod $1.00, for which send to address giveo below
The Globk Democbat, twice every week, for Fifteen Months, as per your
special offer to readers of THE CHIEFTZ IN publiahd at Socorro' New Mexico.
Name of subscriber.
Post-offic-

-

e

Be 8 tire to use this blank.

It

is worth

-

t

State

-

-- .

months ft re subscription.

first-clas-

1

REWARD.
Imperial Folio, npw type, surfaced paper, beautiful and nrtistic illustrations.
Fine Carthage coal 7.50 per
The undersigned will pay the Publication in 25 parts of 4 pages, at $1 a part, to 'jtgio with Opening Exposition
ton delivered.
sum of one hundred dollars re Sold only by subscri tinn.
ward for the arrest and conviction
C. T. Brown,
Agent. of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
Bathing Suit of 1894.
Art, and
An Historical and
presentation of the World's
Though the warunn with a well filled ct the bocorro County Stock Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1893. lie
by
of
human,
the Congress of Nsiions,
Hiitncd to set forth ihe Display made
purse cau indulge in the luxury of a urowers association.
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the,
Bilk bathing costume, the greater numBaca,
Juan Jose
of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.
ber of the fair sex at the shore will frolPresident.
By HUBERT R. BANCIiOFi
of
Neptune
wool
in suits all
ic with old
Ramon C. Montoya,
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited
flannel. These may be mude very plain
Secretary.
or may be trimmed with great Unte.
The neatest raits seen in the store
COMPANY,
aro made with fall skirts and have knee
RECOMI'ENáA
CARTHAGE

MINE

REOPENED.

Of THE FAIR

THE BOOK

Scir-nce-

.

I'ro-gres-

s

.

Publishers

THE BANCROFT

tights and fnil tights to match. Bondala
and odd knitted or rubber caps come
with these suits, which are made In
black, navy, cardinal, maroon, gray and
whita Black, white and red worsted
braids In different widths are used as
trimming, and this garniture can be put
on in exceedingly pretty effects. Cuffs
and sailor collar of red or white flannel
on blue or black suits are vory stylish,
although some beautiful models are
made with box plaited waists, with the
skirt, wriBts and down turn collar trimmed with two or three rows of narrow
whito or red worsted braid.
The best suits range In prioe from
$4. CO to $7. These are for ladies, the
suite for children costing between $4
25.
Philadelphia Record.
and
Lightning DlMtpator.
A good many years ago some one

ad-

vanced the idea that a wire nutting
spread over the roof of a bouse and
properly anchored in good conducting
soil is an effectual bar to injury by
lightning. The olaim is that there is
what is called a state of electrical stress.
This is broken by the flash that descends through an eloctrio air column
that extends from the olouds to the
earth. By the use of copper latticework,
with upright points placed upon roofs,
the eloutrio current is attracted, carried
through the metal conductors and safely conveyed into tho earth without doing
any injury whatever. It is, however, of
the uttnoxt importance that the anchorage bo of tie proper sort, as upon this depends the safety of the dwelling. New
Vork Lodger.

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Sei:ty.

COW HORSES

For Sale,

Cofffes

No Library csn he complete in A morirán IlUtory wlthrut Mr. Cauerofla
Works, consisting of Native Ifaccs; Ontral America; Mexico: Texas, Ar'r.nna
and New Mexico; California; "Northwest Coast; Ore on; Washington; Idaho and
MontHnn; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; PopEssays aud H celia-nular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California Inter-I'oculLiterary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blrst literary enterprises of our day-John G. Whlttler. "It will mark anew
era in hiatory w riting." Chicago Times. ''Many English and American writers
of eminence including Carlvlc, Herbort 8poiirer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper. W. H. Lecky, and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
to the ywlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.

''

Anew book entlt!ed The Resources and Development of Mexico, 8vo. illustrated, lias Just been issued in Spanish and m Knehsh. It was written by Mr.
Bancroft at the request of President Dinz, every part ol the Republic being vis
ted for the latest andimost.accuratu information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, rubUhere,
IhroBY Building. San Francisco, Cal.
Avditokii'm Biildino, Chicago, III.

cholera!

Cholera!

EN'S

AL

CHOLERA

Bnoh,

Magdalena, New Mexico.

Range Foreman,
P. O. Luna, N. M.

Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.

COMPOUND.

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

Address
B53T

Every great literary work has been
followed by a host of limitations. After
the publication of the "Faerie Queen"
the presa was deluged with fairy stories,
as after Banyan's "Pilgrim's Progress"
hundreds of similar works appeared.

FAIR

The Loudon Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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All Cattle increase branded
A--, on
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and 1 on Left
Jaw.
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Winchester Repeating
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Our Model 1893

is now used

Shot-Gu- n

'
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and game shooters.
-
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ASK T0ÜH DEALER

Single

WINCHESTER

Rifles
s

Shot-Rifle- S

, . ....
....
THIS CUR. '
Repeating Arms as well as all

TO SHOW TOO

U Newert and Best in
t
are made by tbe
,
SWEATING AJU1S CO., Winchester Ave., Hew Haven, Conn.

a
Everything that
C kinds ol Ammunition

g

'Tf.

Shot-Gun-

by all the most advanced trap

Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawDuwatuitod.
fully handling any Cattle or
Bingo I hear your wife has a new Horses in the above brands.
maid. What was the matter with the
Range western part of Soccrro
old one?
New Mexico.
county,
Kingley She complained I wasn't
Wm.
Cwr.er.
home enough evenings.
Mew York
Iluxald,

WORLDS

Agents wanted.

y

childrenr" cheerfully retorted, "Oh,
dear, yea; I've dissected a baby. "

THE

TO

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price $2.00 per bottle or íg.oo per half dozen bottles.

icru

One of the moat startling unanticipated replica on reoord was that of a
young lady versed In all present day attainments, who, In reply to as address,
"I want a person of some experience in
the nursery do you know much about

y;

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan, and of Spanish and
Steeldust stock, crossed, making Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
DR. E. B. LO LTD
Address E. A. CLEMENS

a Food.
M. Stanislaus Martin status that, as H. K. Street,
the result of an experiment on three
different criminals sentenced to death E. Learnard,
who accepted the scientific trial in preference to hanging. No. 1, nourished exclusively on tea, lived three years, and
then died. He had become almost a
skoletoii and was in a transparent condition. No. 8, on coffee, died in two
years, burned as if an interior fire had
calcined him. No, 8 lived on chocolate
for eight mouths and died in a very advanced state of rottenness, as it were,
devoured by worms. London Lancet.
Tea and

History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago. Ill,
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